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After T w enty-five Years at D rexel
Dean G odfrey o f H om e Ec School
Died U n exp ected ly T his Past A ugust
With the death of Dean Grace Godfrey this summer, the Home
Kcoiiomics Department lost one of its eminent faculty members. Dean
Godfrey succumbed to a heart attack on August 25, 1 9 H , at the Home
Management House.
Funeral services were conducted Sunday afternoon, August 27. l)y
the Kev. Dr. Andrew Mutch, Pastor P^meritus of the Bryn Mawr Pres
byterian (ihurch, and the Kev. Hugh B. fc^vans, Assistant Pastor of the
Second I’reshvlerian (Hiurrh of Pliihi(lelphia of >\liicli Mis»i (rodfrey was
a nieiiilnT. The servires were held
at llie Oliver H. Bair Funeral Par
lors and were attended by a large
ninnlu‘1- of sludenls. faculty, and
friencU including some from Washing
ton. 1).
New York, and other
neigliltoring localities. Interment was
at Whitewater, Wisconsin, which is
tiie family home.
Miss Godfrey graduated from White
water State Teachers’ College in Wis
consin. In 1916 she received her B.S.
degree from the University of Wis
consin and in 1923 her M.S. degree
from the Teachers’ College of Columhia I niversity. Following this, she
did further graduate work at the Uni
versity of Wisconsin, Columbia, Uni
versity, and special work at the Uni
versity of Chicago.
Miss (Godfrey came to Drexel in
1919 as Professor of Home Economics.
She became Director of Home Eco
nomics in 1923 and Dean of the
.School of Home Economics in 1934.
I nder her leadership, the Home Eco
nomics Department grew' steadily and
expanded from a 2-year technical and
normal course to a 4-year college
A portion of the estate of George
course and ultimately embraced graduW. Childs Drexel which has been
att> work leading to the Master’s de
listed for probate purposes at S200,gree.
Active in professional affiliations, 000 and upward has been bequeathed
Mi.s- (Godfrey was a member of Omi- to the endowment fund of Drexel, its
croii Nu. Phi Kappa Phi, Phi Lambda
income to be used for operating and
Thel 1, Delta Delta Delta, and the
general running expenses.
Anieiican Association of University
Mr. Drexel, son of Anthony J.
\\ onit a. She also served as regional
Drexel, founder of the Institute and
councilor for the American Home Ecoonly surviving member of the original
•loniio Association, President of the
I’eiuisyl-jinia Home Economics As- Board of Trustees of Drexel, on which
sociatio President of the Home Eco he had served since 1891, stated that
nomics \ssociation of Philadelphia
it is not to be used for the i>urchase
*ind wii former President of the
of real estate, erection of new build
IMiiladeli ''in Dietetics Association.
ings or additions to existing buildings.
Active in community affairs, she
To iiis wife, Mary S. Irick Drexel,
served as a member of tlie Board of
Mr. Drexel left §200,000 outright plus
(’()hH{E\ o t l‘u((e 3, Col. 2
HEIH on Pnne 3, Col. 1

D re x e l H e ir
To L a rg e S um

The beginning of the fall term here
at Drexel found several changes in
faculty positions. Dean R. C. Dis(|ue,
who is now the acting president, left
vacant his positions as Dean of the
Faculty. Dean of the Engineering
ScIhh>1
and Head of the Electrical
Engineering Department.
Dean L. 1) . Stratton assumed the
position of Acting Dean of tlie Facul
ty along with his positions as Dean of
Men an«l Head of the Chemical Engi
neering Department.
Dean J. II. Billings has been ap]tointed Acting Dean of the Engineer
ing S«-lnM»l an«l still maintains his
po>ition as Head of the Mechanical
Pingineering I)epartment.
Professor F.. O. Lang, who was
Professor of Flle«trical Fngineering.
is now Acting Hea»l of the Electrical
Engineering Department.
In the Home F'.conomics School.
Professor Ardenis (ihapman has been
appointed Acting Dean of the Scln>ol
of Home Economics a position left
vacant by the recent an<l untimely
death of Dean (irace B. (Godfrey.

P ro fs S e rv e
F in e F o o d
To F ro sh
Despite an attempt by the weather
man to throw a wet blanket on Fresh
man Day at the Drexel L<tdge. hardy
freshmen ventured into the wilds be
yond Newtown Square for a day of
fun and relaxation. Possibly the fact
that the Men’s Student Council al
ready had collected their dollar added
to their zest to overcome the elements.
Food, the main attraction, played a
stellar role in outsmarting the
weather. That scarce yellow' com
modity known to the Boursoisie as
Bananas highlighted an ample lunch.
Perhaps even more flattering to the
dignity of the freshmen was being
served dinner by the upper-classmen.
(In case any freshmen are wondering
just what that stuff was they ate for
dinner, here’s the menu: chicken chow
mein and noodles, green peas, cornon-the-cob, milk, or coffee, apple pie.)
For the very study, softball and
touch football games were played in
the afternoon. Indoors, the radio gave
out a play-by-play description of a
football game between the other local
college team and Duke. On the
piano an unidentified virtuoso col
laborated with several other frosh in
song. In various corners crouched
the pinochle sharks and their kibitzers
bent on making that bid. With such
frivolity was the afternoon spent.
FKOSH on Fa^e 3, Col. 2

F rosh W o m e n C a m p
H a in — H a v e F u n

W o m e n ’s C luli
H o ld s B a z a a r

Casting aside skirts and books in
•iivor ot dungarees and flashlights, 135
freshman girls and Y.W.C.A. cabinet
members again invaded Camp Matal•ioiupiay at Medford Lukes, N. J.
Alter a Irek of about one mile
llii'ough the Jersey woods, already
'•1‘orting autuuni colors, the weary
'<*t*ds dropped suitcases, made up
liunks, got actpiainted with cabinmates, and in general, prepared for
a Itang-up weekend.
One of the most popular pastimes
caujp is singing and the freshmen
l'**nan by learning all the Drexel
"*>({«> and cheers. The must popular
of the weekend was the Drexel
•'•isht Song and the freshmen ren>lt*red it with a vigor and enthusiasm
nuule the rafters of the main
“•'in shake and the upperclussmen
'‘■uiuiscent of past football glories,
'biiough a few sure throuts and
‘>ar(.e voices resulted, there were no

The Drexel Women’s (Uub will hold
its Bazaar on Wednesday, November
llitb. It will be held in the Student
Building from 10 a.m. to 10 p.m. The
proceeds are to support the News Let
ter, which is sent to Drexel men and
women in the service.
The many features of the Bazaar
will include a ft»od sale, ice cream,
tea, costume jewelry, second-hand
books, gifts, aprons, "white elephants,”
stationery, greeting cards, and gift
wrappings.
(Contributions will be appreciated
from both students and alumni. Miss
Lamed. Aluuuii Secretary, will receive
all such contributions. Mrs. M. R.
Wehr is chairman of the Bazaar.
Women’s Club officers for this year
will be: President, Miss Harriet E.
Worrell; Vice-President, Mrs. A. W.
(•rosvenor; Treasurer, Mrs. U. P,
Lingle; Recording Secretary, Mrs. M.
11. MacMains; (Corresponding Secre
tary, Mrs. J. Eblers,

further casualties.
Friday evening was spent in danc
ing Virginia Reels, the ever-popular
Polka, and Miss Forstner’s inimitable
square dances.
A few jitterbugs
even managed to sneak on the floor
now' and then to get “hep to the jive”
that some talented member of the
freshman class was beating out. ll
was indeed a strenuous evening and
after the freshmen were tucked in and
serenaded by the counsellors, the
whole camp settled down—except for
those benumbed figures in flannel
P.J.’s and blankets that crept into
the kitchen at 3 o’clock to toast their
toes by the fire.
Saturday’s rain disappointingly pre
vented the usual outdoor sports, so
most of the campers indulged in
bridge, dancing, and indoor games,
although a few stalwart persons ven
tured outside for volleyball and

CAMI* on /'««« iJ. ('ol. 1
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Dean Discjue,
shown at
desk in
President's
Office
shortly after
assuming
bis duties
as acting
president.

I n c r e a s e in
E n r o llm e n t
For Y ear

J u n e F ro sh
F r a t B id s
U nder W ay

As classes begin for the fall semes
ter at Drexel Tech, figures released
from the Registrar’s office October 3rd
show an enrollment of 1148 as com
pared with 1146 on October 4th of
last year.
In all four schools the freshman
class shows an increase. There is an
enrollment of 166 men and 253 co-eds,
while for the same period last year
there were 141 men and 193 women.
Upon further analysis we find 130 co
eds overwhelming a minority of 20
freshman men in the School of Busi
ness Administration. Among the en
gineers the men still bold their own
with a count of 145 as compared with
6 co-eds. Of course the School of
Home Economics is monopolized by
the co-eds—92 to date—an increase of
30 over last year. The School of Li
brary Service boasts a freshman en
rollment of 14 more students than the
previous year’s with a roster of 25
women and one man.
In comparison with October 4th of
’43 there was on October 3rd of this
year the following enrollment in the
4 schools;

Beginning the social season at Drex
el finds the five social fraternities in
the process of rushing all eligible
June freshmen. Opening the bidding
season early, due to wartime condi
tions, finds all fraternities presenting
to eligible men the desirable advan
tages and possibilities of fraternity
membership.
Formal smokers are
being held by all houses on assigned
dates. Competition between frater
nities is as keen as ever.
More significance than ever is at
tached to this year’s plans of every
fraternity. Freshmen are surprised
when, with these informal contacts
with college men and their professors,
they view the many benefits of frater
nal life in conjunction with their stay
at Drexel. The benefits derived are
incalculable and become a lasting
memory in any fraternity man’s life.
Smokers being held this week and
next week are concluded after tlie
smoker at the Lambda Chi Alpiia
House, Wednesday, October lltb. This
week started with a smoker on
Wednesday evening at the Theta Chi
House.
The Tau Kappa Epsilon
smoker will be held tonight. On Mon
day evening, October 9th, the Alpha
Pi Lambda House plays host to the
freshmen, followed by the Lambda
Chi smoker Wednesday night. The
two weeks’ rushing period ends
formally with open bouses conducted
by all fraternities next Saturday, October 14th. Freshmen are invited to
these dances at the houses and enjoy
the hospitality offered by all.
Starting Thursday, October 20th, at
noon a silence period is imposed on
all fraternities during which time any
contact between fraternity men and
freshmen is forbidden. Dr. Hanson,
1-F council adviser, issues bids sub
mitted to him by all fraternities at
UlliS on
3, Col. 3

Business Administration
Engineering
Home Economics
Library Science

’43
308
499
282
57

’44
364
392
324
68

These figures show an increase in
all schools but the engineers’ donuiin.
They have a substantial drop. This
is due, no doubt, to the fact that there
are more women students than men
able to pursue higher education in
civilian schools at the present time.
With the return of veterans each term,
ibis in lime will probably adjust it
self to conditions as they used to be.

Dr. Robert ('.. Disque, dean of
Drexel’s faculty since 1925, assumed
his new duties as acting president of
Drexel on August 1. The announce
ment of his appointment came from
A. J. Drexel Paul, president of the
B«»ard of Trustees.
(.iting Dr. Disque as an outstanding
man in science. Northwestern University conferred upon him the hon
orary degree of Doctor of Science in
1942.
In 1939 Dr. Disque received the ap
pointment as educational consultant
for the W. P. Murphy Foundation to
help in planning and carrying out co
operative education in the new Tech
nological Institute of Northwestern
University, because of the very high
reconmiendation of Dean Herman
Schneider of the University of (Cin
cinnati.
Upon graduating from the University of Wisconsin in 1903 with a
bachelor of literature degree. Dr.
Disque obtained experience teaching
high school for two years. Securing
his degree in bachelor of science in
Electrical Engineering, he served as
assistant electrical engineer of the
Milwaukee Electric Railway and Light
Company until 1908 when he returned
to University of Wisconsin to instruct
electrical engineering, becoming as
sistant professor in 1913.
At the outbreak of World War I,
Dr. Disque entered the U.S.A.A.S. as
a first lieutenant, organized the
school for Radio Operators at Colum
bia University, and rose to the rank
of major before leaving the service.
Dr. Disque became professor of
Electrical Engineering at Drexel in
1918, dean of the faculty in 1925 and
has for a number of years been a
leading educator in the field of co
operative engineering education.
Dr. Dis(|ue has traveled widely in
this country, England. Scotland. Italy,
and (Germany. He is a member of
the A.I.E.E., Phi Beta Kappa, Sigmu
Xi, Tau Beta Pi, and Phi Kappa Phi.
He is past president of the Board of
School Directors of Swarthniore, Pa.,
where he resides. He also organized
the Swarthniore High School Band,
and is treasurer of the Swarthniore
Players’ Club.

A lu m n i T o
F e te FVosh
In accordance with the age-old
Drexel tradition, the frosh will be put
through their social paces on October
20. This is the date set for the in
formal party, sponsored by the Drexel
Club of Philadelphia. As in past years,
aided by the strains of music and
laughter, the green and gangling boys
and girls, or rather the young men and
women will get ac(iuainted (as if they
aren’t already).
There will be dancing, games, refreshtuents, prizes and who knows
maybe a little fun. There will be girls
for the boys and boys for the girls;
music for dancing and sofas for ro
man , or rather talking.
As in other years, the alumni will be
the hosts ut this affair. But, rest as*
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CAMPUS BIG SHOT—Dorothy Brown
A
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tarians, W.S.G.A. Activities and most
of all Fred, her Tan Kappa Epsilon
“ps” now Lieut. Fred of U. S. Army.
She was vice president of her fresh
man class. Also in the spring of this
year she became an active member
of the Delta Sigma Epsilon social
Sorority, and was vice president in
her junior year. Dottie finally re
called her trip to Denver, Colo, as
freshman delegate at the national
Delta Sigma Sorority Convention.
The Army Air Corps had their lounge
next floor to the room she, Betty
Ayres and Dottie Satterfield occupied.
The grand finale of her junior year
was her being voted to re|»resent Drex
el as iheir Spring Queen after just
being elected president of the

ISS GRACEGODFREY, who has been Dean of the Home
Economics School for years, died suddenly this summer.
To the students and to the faculty, her death was a loss
too great to estimate.
We who are students perhaps cannot realize how fully her
life was devoted tothe furthering of education and the careers of
others. We knowonly that she was always willing to hear our
problems and to give advice both as a friend and as a faculty
advisor.
Her interest in her profession was genuine and her back
ground extensive. She represented the basic ideals that Drexel
stands for and we have sustained in her loss.
M

N e w c o m e r s ?

W e ll,

\\.s.(;.\.

H e llo !

ach year inthe first issue of the fall termThe Triangle prints
its traditional welcome to freshmen. Each year the same
things are said and that is excusable in that each year the
same ideas hold true for the freshman class. This year, how Tli«‘ lii>t M*nior lliis season to make
ever, we bring into our scope of welcome a much larger group. lier ileiild as IJ.W'.O.C.. is Woman’s
Slinlenl (fovernment I’resident. Dor
They are the veterans who have been discharged fromthe serv othy
Mrowii. 'I’liat slie is »»ne of
ice and are now back in school to continue the education that Ilie most
lively and l»est knoun per
was rather rudely interrupted a few years ago. It is not neces sonalities on the eanipiig is nndisHer artivities do not start
sary toimpress uponthese boys the significance of an education putalde.
uith her freshman year al Drexel, but
and the importance of working hard to get this education.
to her he|'innin)'s in the
Tothe freshmen, however, college life is newand completely goWesthack
Virginia puldic school system.
different fromanything you have probably experienced in the We consider her a true IMiiladelphinn
as she moved here at the age
past. It's wonderful to be given so much responsibility insofar though
of seven and continued in the Phila
as your actions are concerned. But then there's a lot of hard delphia school system.
work involved and until you discover that the benefits derived Outstanding in Dotlie’s elementary
days was her interest in leadfromthis hard work are in direct proportion to the efforts, you st'liool
ing a dramatic life. This was cliwon't like it too much.
hy her taking the role of
Drexel is a wonderful place. After awhile the spirit grows maxed
IJltle Katrinka, for she had long
on you and you find that your thoughts, your friends, in fact the hlond curls and was allowed to wear
Dottie has no sisters or
whole circle of your life seems to be pretty well centered in your makeup.
brothers to compete with at home,
associations here. True, there are many changes that have been hut at West Philadelphia High she
brought about by the war but they are only temporary and let proved a real leader. Ballet dancing
sports were her chief interests;
ters come fromall over the world fromformer Drexel students and
got five athletic awards and
telling of howthey can't wait for the war to be over so that they she
served on the athletic Council for
can come back and resume where they had to stop.
three years. In her senior year she
It is our duty nowto keep that proverbial "home fire" burn was elected President. Ballet—“Ah,
sighs Dottie. “We used to prac
ing for those fellows. Already they are returning and those of yes,”
tice every night after school and gave
you who are freshmen will probably be here to see Drexel pick three to four performances a season.
up steamand resume its normal peacetime pace with the many I remendter being at the dance of
Hours’—and wearing a pretty
dances and activities. We hope such a time is not too far in the ‘The
little white costume” recollects Dot
future. Until then, let's keep that school spirit thriving. You're in tie as she waves her hand gracefully
college now, freshman. If you've got the stuff that will bring you about and exclaims: “We had fun
that bachelor's degree in four years, you will soon know it. It's then though!” The big question in
mind on graduation was whether
going to take a lot of work to get there but that's iust a part of her
to continue her study with Littlefield,
college life andthere are diversions that will make up for it.
or—Well, we know her decision. Per
haps this will be strengthened by her
It's up to youl
E

O u r
I

P o lic y

N ACCORDANCE with the policy of the Triangle, we would
like to state that any opinions of the students on faculty,
expressed as "Letters to the Editor," do not necessarily reflect
the views or opinions of the Editorial Staff. All letters are wel
comed, and it will be left to the discrimination of the Editor and
Faculty Adviser.
The

graduation with Laureate for scholar
ship and versatility in activities.
Dottie started Drexel with three of
her high school sorority sisters—
Polly Tallman, Harriet Roberts,
Jane Toy and so began her career at
D.I.T. of the fall of “ H.” Dottie
continued to be active in sports in
her freshman year by playing varsity
hockey and basketball. By her soph
omore year Dottie was quite involved
in the Y.W.C.A., Glee Club, Drexel-

Still singing in the Glee Club, at
tending secretarial meetings and
working towards a goal of a greater
Drexel. we salute this grand four year
administrative
secretarial
student,
Dottie Brown.
What better ending could there be
to this than to wish her a happy
birthday—Dottie will become 21 on
M«mday.

T o ih c E iU io r
Sir:
After an absence of almost two
years, I returned to Drexel this .Sep
tember. I left for the Service with
the other boys of the E. R. C. from
Drexel. It seems to me, that with
tlie leaving of the E. R. C., the spirit
of student activities left also. These
boys left with a faith that tiiose who
remained would carry on the tradi
tions and activities they had known
as students. If these boys should re
turn, as I have from the Service to
day, they would surely feel that they
have been let down. Today they
would see jobs undone, and other
jobs being done by the faculty, main
ly because the students have shown no
ambition or interest. The Student
Building with no active committee is
now coming under the control of Mrs.
Seelbach. Yet I have heard students
complain to one another that the Stu
dent Building is clo:3ed at 5:00 except
for special occasions; whereas pre
viously it was open every evening un
til 10:30.
The men’s sophomore class has one
officer remaining of four elected. With
the leaving of three officers for the
Service, no one seemed to care if
there were any class officers or not.
Whose fault is that??? The men of
the sophomore class perhaps!
What has happened to the AA Coun
cil? There we have but one active
member. Why???
Elections aren’t far away. Are you
going to do your duty to the student
body, to the faculty, to the boys who
have left Drexel to fight for God and
country, and TO YOURSELF???
P.M.E.
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• Della Siiitna Epsilon
Ah, sweet beaming faces!
Back
they come from busy happy vaca
tions. It looks as if our Delt sisters
have been representing us far and
near. If you were in New York re
cently perhaps you bumped into
Prexy Jackie Jackson, Marilyn Barr,
Catherine Faegley, or Mary Bialogowitz working hard, but having them
selves—oh, such a smooth time!
Moving on to Harrisburg we find
Ginny Barringer at the State Institu
tion—as a student dietitian, of course!
Barringer grew very much attached
to the place and felt most unhappy
when her time was up.
Ocean City, home of the “Super
Waitresses,” Jeananne Bressler, Nel
lie Matus, Betty Friedel, and Jean
Oldach. On most any weekend you
were bound to stumble over a bunch
of Dehs frying on the beach, dunk
ing in the ocean, or strutting along
the boardwalk. Those weekends were
contests of endurance—trying to see
who could come home the most bril
liant shade of red.
Laura Lou Courtney became Mrs.
Paul Frank in June. The wedding
was a dream! Later on, Laura Lou
buzzed down to Florida to be with
her hubby for one blissful month.
Speaking of far-away places, there is
little Eddie Andrew away down south
in Louisiana—don’t do anything rash
’til you consult us, Eddie!
Hats off to those courageous gals
that spent the summer sweating it out
in good ole Phille—Polly MsSparren,
Ruthie Rummel, Janet Sensinig, Shir
ley Kraft, and Gertie Garfield—we
salute you!
Have you heard? Marily Barr and
Jim Orr, of the U. S. Army, are now
engaged.

will be
open every Friday and Saturday
Evening, Beginning

EDITOK.IN.CHIEF ........................................................................................................................................................ Beach
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Omicron Pi

Sigma Omicron Pi welcomes the
class of “48” to honorable D.I.T. We
hope all the freshmen will survive
the hazing and find college life to
their liking.
Our new president, Hope Makler,
called the first meeting on September
27, and our enthusiastic group made
plans for a busy year. The season
will start with an initiation and a
bridge, gin-rummy party to be held
October 10. On the twenty-eighth all
members and pledges will travel out
to the Lodge for a week-end of relaxa
tion and a good time.
The sleeveless maroon sweaters
which you will soon see here and
there are our 1911 showing. Don’t
tell a soul, but they came from the
John Wanamaker men’s shop.
Congratulations to Doris Zatulove
Soccin who was married in June.
Lots of luck to you and Len. Also
during the summer we lost one of
onr memiiers and three pledges. W'e
miss our associations with Marian
Weiss, Dot Ehrlich, Janne Eisenman,
and Minii Doctor.

THE DRAGON’S DEN

Official newspaper of Drexel Institute of Technology 32nd and Chestnut Streets, Philadelphia
Published once a week by the students
Subscription $2.00 per year

Managing Editor ............................................Ruth Johnson
News Editors ..................... Tom Healy, Betty McFadden
Men's Sports Editor ...............................Janies Hutchinson
Women's Sports Editor ...........................Ji.'anaim Bressler

•

II

Dottie Brown is getting all the
freshmen off to a big start, and aren’t
they a grand gang of gals!
Can you guess who worked in an
ice cream lab. for three months?
None other than old ice cream cone
Kellon! We hear Jackie appointed
herself chief taster.
ROn on Page 3, Col. 2

STRICTLY BULL!
Drexel opens with a bang! New
freshmen, new ideas, and new lodg
ings for old dorm girls. The frosh
have moved in, taking their places in
activities all over the school, making
the upperclassmen feel weak and gray
haired. It looks like a promising year
for all.
C.ome on out and watch the foot
ball games starting October 21 with
Bloonisburg. We need a big cheering
section, frosh. so let’s be there. Don’t
forget we'll all be wanting to see you
give that first long anil loud cheer
for your new “Mammy.”
Flash! (iirls, remember 7-year Sielz?
Well. Hank is now a Third Class Elec
trician’s Mate on the U.S.S. Oak Hill,
air-craft carrier. Last time he was
heard from, he was spending a gala
liberty in Pearl Harbor.
Predecessor Frank Ewing, better
known as the “Ewe,” has been ad
mitted to the Army, with the'Presi
dent’s permission, of course. His lov
ing r(M)nimate, Jack Hanley, has been
seen in khaki running around Camp
Berkley, Texas, like mad. Mrs. Kathy
Bergh Hanley is now residing in New
Jersey awaiting the latest addition to
her family.
Frank Bock has also been called to
the colors but not without returning
to school to bid his farewells.
Pi Kap Harry MacMullin has been
wounded in France. Ronnie Yeagle
has been reported missing over Hun
gary. Tom Fisher’s brother Ralph is
missing over Germany. Tom is in
France with the Seabees.
Big doings for Drexel!
Besides
football, the Interfraternity Council
has practically decided to hold the
annual I. F. Ball on November 17.
So, better get your dates early, girls,
so that last-minute rush will be held
down to a small thousand.
(For
women only—there are 12 women to
every man, so, better line up all op
portunities immediately. Unless, of
course, you’re expecting your G. I. Joe
to be around.)
News and views inside the dorm re
veal strange happenings. All sorts of
queer things are being done »o the
new women by firm hands of the up
perclassmen. Pigtails, no make-up,
pillow cases on heads, and Allah’s in
the Court are results of long-planned
duties for the frosh.
That winds up the “blab” for this
week, kiddies, so hang on to your
dinks until next week. See ya!
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With the largest number of women
ever to he registered at the Dormitory
on Powelton Avenue, it has become
necessary to take over the third floor
of the Home Economics Practice
House to be used as living quarters
for students.
Tlie Dormitory is now accommodat
ing 217 girls, an all-time high. When
the Dormitory was opened to women
students in the fall of 1931, the ten
floors of rooms were nearly filled w ith
approximately 190 girls. Registration
increases, and on the first of this
year the living room on each floor
was converted into a bedroom. Now,
with ever-increasing registration, it
has become necessary to look else
where to solve the problem of housinp the out-of-town women students.
The rooms on ihe third floor of the
Practice House had been used by the
various sororities and several renova
tions were recpiired. The transforma
tion wliich has taken place is remark
able. Vk ith newly painted walls, cur
tains and draperies, and new furniture
in the bedrooms and living room, the
third floor has taken on a cozy, homey
atmosphere and the improvements
have met uith the enthusiastic ap
proval of the students who live there.
A piano has been placed in the living
room, and a gas range and a refriger
ator have been installed in the
kitchen, providing facilities for pre
paring snacks which the girls may
enjoy. There are seven bedrooms, 5
dcMible and 2 single, and one single
room for the house mother. These
r«»oms are connected with five bath
rooms. Eleven upper-class girls are at
home on the third floor of the Prac
tice House. Mrs. Etsweiler is the
house mother in charge and Miss
Florence Seiders assists her.

{Continued from Page 1)
the net income from his estate for
life. At her death the greater part
of the estate and the principals of all
trusts created for relatives will revert
to Drexel to be known as the Mary
S. Irick Memorial.
Former publisher of the Ledger and
president of the Drexel Banking
House, Mr. Drexel named as benefi
ciaries of his estate two other Phila
delphia institutions—Franklin Institu^e and the Philadelphia Museum of
Art. In addition he left eleven trust
funds for relatives and seven em
ployees.
Mr. Drexel, at the age of 76,
died on September 9, 1944 at his home
“Woolton” in Bryn Mawr after an
illness of seven months.

Cam p
(Continued from Page 2)
quoits. As the weather cleared in
the late afternoon and the sun was
greeted by welcoming whoops, the
girls set out on a scavenger hunt
from which they returned loaded with
all sorts of rocks, twigs, plants and
insects.
This year’s ramp under the leader
ship of Marion Barron was based on
a United Nation’s theme. The cab
ins were divided into groups making
up various countries which vied
against each other in games, sports,
stunts, and cabin inspection. Satur
day night the entire camp gathered
around the fireplace while each coun
try presented its skit. India’s harem
scene look first place while a bewil
dered freshman’s first day at Drexel
«‘ume in second. The final tallying
of points showed a tie so the two
winning groups fought it out by pin
ning the tail on the donkey.
Sunday dawned, a perfect fall day.
Marion Uarron led the worship servh‘e in the outdoor chapel and Leanna
('base delivered the message. After
fhurch, the girls, making up for one
ruiny day, spent the rest of the niorn>«g on the lake in canoes and rowhoats. After dinner the campers pre
pared for the homeward journey, and
«t about \ o’clock in the afternoon
*he D.I.T, coeds look over the Market
Street El again—weary, bedraggled,
dirty, but still echoing in weakened
voices, “Fight on for Drexel.”

T H E

T R IA N G L E

Scientists
Hit Race
Prejudice

Tonight the Philadelphia Chapter
of the American Association of Scien
tific Vt orkers is sponsoring a meeting
on “The Scientist Looks at Racial
Prejudice.”
Three distinguished speakers, rep
resentatives of both races, are to
speak: Professor M. F. Ashley-Montapu. Associate Professor of Anatomy
at Hahnemann Medical College anil
eminent Anthropologist; Dr. Joseph
L. Williams. Fellow of the Royal En
tomological Society of London and
Assistant Professor of Biology and
Chemistry at Lincoln I niversity; and
Dr. Tarakinath Das of the Department
of History of the College of the Citv
of New ^ ork.
The Philadelphia Chapter of tbe
American Society of Scientific Work
ers believe that the recent Philadelphia Transit Strike has made Philadelphia aware of the destructive na
ture of racial prejudice. They realize
that the truths of racial differences
and characteristics have been buried
beneath prejudice and ignorance.
AS ith this thought in mind, the society
has organized a meeting to clarify
racial differences.
The meeting is to be held at the
C.hristian Association of the University
of Pennsylvania, 36tli and Locust, at
8:15 p.m., admission 35 cents. All
students are encouraged to attend the
meeting.

W a n ta W o r k ?
See Healy
Anyone interested in reporting,
proofreading, or any form of news
paper work, contact either Tom Healy
or Betty McFadden of the T r i a n g l e
Staff. Press nights are Tuesdays and
Wednesdays.

G o d fr e y
{Continued from Page 1)
Directors of the Council for Social
Agencies in Philadelphia, Treasurer
of the Philadelphia Housing Associa
tion, a member of the Philadelphia
Council of Defense, and was active
in many other organizations.
One of her last official acts was the
presentation of a paper before the
college section of the American Home
Economics Association meeting in
Chicago in June 1944.
Dean Godfrey possessed rare tact,
wisdom, and understanding. She had
a distinctly scientific mind and the
power and habit of direct and logi
cal thinking. She prided herself on
her office door always being open to
students and no problem brought to
her was too small for her personal
attention.
On Thursday, November 2, at 1:00
in the auditorium a memorial service
planned by the Drexel Home Eco
nomics Association and Oniicron Nu
will be conducted.

F rosh

{Continued from Page 1)

To conclude the day, the faculty
members present entertained with
humorous after-dinner speeches. With
various claims as to who was the best
batter, best pitcher, and youngest
member of the facuUy, they showed
themselves to be regular fellows. The
alma mater was sung, then the home
ward trek began.
Credit for this successful outing is
due to Dean Stratton and Mr. Coldsborough of the faculty who gave gen
erously of their time and effort to
help prepare the meal and wash
dishes.
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.^ H a z in g

Hang out the banners, and wave
the flags for D.I.T. frosh hazing is
being favored with success.
Lpon the entrance of 400 enthusi
astic D.I.T. frosh this fall, freshman
initiation has been rolling along in
full suing. The upper classmen have
been keeping their eyes wide open
for all unruly freshmen who do not
adhere to the rules set up by the
\\ .S.(i.A. and the Men’s Student
Council.
The frosh are required to wear D.I.
<links at all times, they must use only
the Chestnut Street entrance, they
must travel upward on the left and
downward on the right marble stair
case. and they must stand, never sit,
in the court.

J o s e p h V ill
L i f p

i n H a tttf*
Joseph \i ll. graduate of the class
of 1912. was killed in action in France
on June 7lh according to notiiication
received by his wife, Ethel. He will
be well remembered by members of
the advanced classes as one of the
outstanding leaders in all activities.
He was on the fo(»thall team for four
years and baseball team for two. In
the field of dramatics he played the
lead in several of the plays and held
offices in Alpha Psi Omega and Rouge
and Robe. Joe was (^adet C(»lonel of
the ROTC and received the American
Legion Post’s saber as the outstanding
ROTC member.
He was also a leader in Engineering
societies and was a member of Tan
Beta Pi, Phi Kappa Phi. Blue Key
and Who’s Who in American Univer
sities and Colleges.
When Lieutenant Vill graduated
two years ago, he went directly into
the service with a lieutenant’s rating.

B id s
(Continued from Page 1)
this time. The following Monday,
freshmen, by their presence at defi
nite houses signify their intention of
becoming fraternity pledges.

Penalties f<»r ihe violation of the
rules are being enforce<l with zest.
The gc»ng set up in the court is re
sounding through the halls, the
penny-allies are mounting and great
homage is being paid to Anthony J.
Drexel. It’s great fun and all those
taking part are having a rare time.
All frosh reported for Monday
morning mess, September 25, at 8.00
a.m. The sleepy-eyed gang gathered
together for a tasty, nutritious break
fast consisting of oranges, cereal,
milk, and gooey buns.
To celebrate the end of hazing, a
dance will be held on October 21 in
the Student Building, and will be
open to the whole student body. The
frosh will wear their dinks and with
an impressive ceremony the dinks
may be thrown away for good.
The night before the freshman
dance there is also going to be a
freshman party in the .Student Build
ing given by the Drexel Alumni As
sociation.
All the upperclassmen are proud of
the frosh and they extend their thanks
for the cooperation and sportsman
ship exhibited by one of the best
freshman classes of D.I.T.

A lu m n i
(Continued from Page 1)
sured that the sands of time won't get
into your shoes when you dance.
So, be sure to bring yourself, old
shoes, and an address book to the
Student Building on Friday, October
20, at or around 8:30 and have your
chauffeur pick you up at 12:00 mid
night.

Real
FrenchFriedPotatoes
Beef Hamburgers
Giant Milk Shakes
iD sK a a o g i J D s s i
**where girl meets boy”
3200 Woodland Avenue

Complete Fountain Service

C o i ii * o r i
iM N iie il
As in previous years, Drexel is of
fering t«» the students free tickets to
the Saturday night concerts al the
Academy of Music. They include
programs by such well-kn«»wn artists
as Jascha Meifetz and Artur Rubin
stein with Eugene Ormandy conduct
ing the Philadelphia Symphony Or
chestra. Assistant conductor Caston
will take over one night and Monteux is to be guest conductor on two
occasions.
Those who wish to attend these
worth-while musical programs should
sign up well in advance with Miss
Handbury in Dean Seelbach’s office.
Two tickets are available for each of
tliese concerts.
Program for the concerts is as fol
lows:

Conductor

October 28
November 11
November 18

December 9
December 16

COMPLIMENTS
oi the

L E X IN G T O N
SH O P

36th and Powelton Ave.

Soloist

October 7 Ormandy.
October 21 Ormandy.

November 25
December 2

floir{Continued from Page 1)
Alumni news—Betty Albrect Sieple
has been having the time of her life
playing the part of an efficient little
wife. Margie Russel Is back at D.I.T.
in the Registrar’s office. Dottie Pacilti has a swell job at Continental
Distillery. Marion Neal has been
doing a bit of globe trotting—out of
California and back. Jane Clearey
Flournoy and Lou have a precious
baby girl—Suaie!

This term all summer regulations
have been ruled out, and nearly all
of the old permissions are now in
force, with a few slight exceptions.
Freshmen may only have one 10:30
and one 12:00 per week, the 12:00 to
be taken over the week-end. Sopho
mores may have a 10:30 every night
and two 12:00’s per week, of which
one must be taken over the week-end.
Juniors are allowed 10:30's every
night and four 12:00’s per week, two
to be iaken on Friday and Saturday.
Seniors may remain out until 12 any
night except Sunday when everyone
unis! be in by 10:30.
The old 2:45’s have been cut out,
and instea<l 2:00's are now being
granted.
Freslinu'n have one per
term; sophomores two p«>r term; jun
iors two in the fall and winter terms
aiitl three in the spring term; and
^eniors three per term.
Allendance al any Drexel dance,
party, or school activity which is
open to all students does not take a
]termission; if however, the activity
is open only to organization members
and gue.sin it dors take a perniisison.
.if the Interfraternity Ball, Military
Ball, Engineer’s Ball, and Spring
Prom are liebl. no permissions will
be needed. All class dances are also
free of permissions.

Erica Morini. Violin
Ormandy.
William
Kapell, Piano
Ormandy.
Ormandy.
Nathan
Milstein, Violin
Ormandy.
Ormandy. Jascha Hei
fetz, Violin
Ormandy.
(Haudio
Arrau, Piano
Ormandy. Edna Phil
lips, Harp

LASTICK
DRUG
Large Stock
Cotiveniently
Near You

ON
THE
CAMPUS
33rd
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T h r u th<> W e e k
•

A.l.K.K.

After a year of inactivity the AIEE
plans to reorganize. A special meet
ing is to be held in the Student
Building on Tuesday afternoon at
1:00 p.m.. in room 202A. It is hoped
that all Electrical Engineers will at
tend this meeting. Professor Lange
of the E. E. Department, who is ad
visor. will preside and help in this
reorganization.
• Drrxpltarinns
At tlie Stuilent Building on Fri
day, October ft. 19U, a dance will
initiate the activities planned by the
Drexellarians for the coming year.
The open dance will take the form
of a reception at which time old mem
bers and the new and prospective
members will get acipiainted. The
(lance is free, slag or drag, all stu
dents will be welcome.
The Social Pr«»gram planned for
ihc coming year includes a Hallo
we'en Parly, skating and bowling par
lies, and a Christmas Party. Tenta
tive dales have been lixe«l for numer
ous oilier activities.
In addition,
there will be montiily dinner meet
ings in the Student Building at which
limes prominent speakers from the
Philadelphia area will discuss l(»pics
of current interest.
Under the leadership of Richard
Weller, president, and Rev. Leon
Haring of the University of Pennsyl
vania, acting in an advisory capacity,
the Drexellarians offer an opportunity
for intellectual and social develop
ment. It is believed that the coming
year will bring with it worthwhile
menial development for all interested
sliidenls which will result in a corresp(»nding growth of the Drexeltariaii organization.
•

A / C/i K

The attention of all Chemical En
gineers is called to the reopening
of the student chapter here at Drexel.
All Chem's are urged to join. Watch
for a notice in the court announcing
the first meeting which will be held
somelinie this nuuitli.
• Neuman Club
The Newman Catholic Club started
a gala season last Wednesday night,
October 4, with “New Member”
night. Initiation will take place Wed
nesday night, October 18. All Cath
olic students who did not come to
New Member night are cordially in
vited to join as soon as possible B a y s
President Terry Wiedmann.
The Club is looking forward to an
interesting and enjoyable season. A
party at the Lodge is scheduled for
November, and a dance in the Stu
dent Building for December. A Com
munion breakfast will immediately
precede final exam week.
Watch for notices in the Court and
in the mail boxes.
• -Co-o/i Hook Sales
The Co-op book store is again open
for students who wish to sell books
from courses they have already com
pleted.
This is a separate division of the
Drexel Book Store, and handles the
buying and selling of used books.
Students who submit books for sale
do not receive payment until their
books have been sold.
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TAILORING
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200 N. 36thSt.
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RAH! RAH! RAH!
(Nole: This is the new O.I.T. cheer.)
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Former Assistant Coach Takes Over
Full R esponsibility o f Inexperienced
Squad; Only 2 R eturning Letterm en
Drexel resumes inter-collegiate foothull conipetilion this year with a four
game schedule which includes Kloomsliurg Teachers’ College, Lehigh Tniversity, and Haverford College. Two
games will be played with Kloonisburg. one on the 21st of October at
Bloomshurg and one on the IIth of
November at home. The game with
Lehigh will be played at Bethlehem
on October 28th and the one with
Haverford will be played at home on
Moveniher 4th. There is a possibility
of getting a contest with either Rut
gers University or Johns Hopkins Uni
versity for the 18th of November at
home.

Post~War
Athletics

What is Drexel’s present athletic
policy? What are its post-war plans
in the field of physical education?
What has been done in the past and
how did things work out then? Per
haps these and a few other questions
enter the mind of many a Drexel stu
dent sometime during his four or five
year stay. The essence of Drexel’s
present athletic policy at present may
DniKons Prep for Hloomsburfc
be found in the decisions made by
From the practice field we have the
the Hoard of Athletics a few weeks
information that our rather inexpe
ago. It was then decided to put a
rienced squad is shaping up under
football team on the field and to ar
Coach McMains’ able direction. To
range schedules for basketball and
give a statistical birdseye view of the
baseball teams. This was a progres
squad, the 19 backfield candidates
sive step in view of the uncertainties
have an average weight of 154 pounds
of war-time athletics, but are we in
and has two hold-overs from the ’42
step with the rest of the nation in our
team, Dick Dowd and John Christie.
post-war planning? As far as can be
The line candidates are 23 in number
determined Drexel has no settled,
and average 169 pounds. Mentor Mc
well-defined athletic program to follow
Mains has his work cut out for him
at the close of the war. What will
in the line department because of the
be offered to the hundreds of men
total lack of experienced linemen.
who will return to Drexel at the close
Musheno and Hill Out
of the conflict? Many will wish to
The team suffered a serious loss participate in intercollegiate athletics;
when Clyde Musheno, an able and ex others will go in for intra-mural ath
perienced end, and George Hill, 225 letics. It is our opinion that these
lb.-6'7" tackle, who likewise knows demands should be met with an ag
football, were forced to quit the squad gressive and complete athletic pro
gram. To cite one of many colleges
due to physical ailments which might
throughout the nations who are look
be aggravated in play.
ing ahead with confidence, we are in
formed that Lebanon Valley College
is completing plans for a $4S0,00U
physical education building. This is
a trend which all will have to follow
sooner or later.
Marion Barron, president of the
Women’s Athletic Association, an
nounces the following “heads” of
women’s sports for the school year
1944-1945:
Hockey: Marion Barron.
Basketball: Peggy Balderston.
Riflery: Mary Lib Hagey.,
Badminton: Mickey Fish.
Tennis: Hope Welsh Makler.
Baseball: Terry Engel.
Anyone interested in participating
as a member of the team, or man
ager, can contact the head of that
sport.

W AA N am es
S p o r ts H e a d s

OCTOBER 9, 1944
Dpiir Rat:
Dear
Bat:
,
j.
t .u
Editor’s Note: Needless to say, Betty Crap, last years editor of the
T rian*;i.k. and head of Hockey—always known as Bat.
Rain, rain please go away
Come again some other day
Drexel’s hockey squad wants to play
was the chant of twentv-two girls at the opening of Drexel’s hockey training
camp three weeks ago at the Lodge. 1 arrived late Sunday afternoon, of the
week before school began with an unpressed pair of shorts and my old
hockey shoes. We were welcomed with a big ham dinner—through which the
main topic of conversation was on “What happened to your cottage during
the hurricane?” and hearing about Terry’s lost boat at Beach Haven. Mac
Mullan and Janie Schoff entertained us with the excitement of feeding the
over-worked Coast Guards and oh, so many other things—we finally went
to bed early and talked ourselves to sleep after a rousing pillow fight.
Then to wake up Monday morning to see it raining—what a beginning.
The weather was clear and warm otherwise so that we didn’t mind practicing
all morning in a drizzle. Lunch came and still it rained—in fact we had a
steady down pour for the next three days. To say that the rain literally never
dampened the girls’ spirits is no overstatement. A schedule was set up for
five hours’ practice each day. Proof that the girls adhered to this pretty
closely could be seen in their afllicted stiffness at night. This was felt the
worst at bed call, as it meant climbing a flight of stairs. I never knew I had
so many muscles and joints to get sore, until 1 tried to go to sleep my first
night.
The time designated for eating was very well taken care of and ran ex
tremely close to schedule. Mrs. Yoden did a wonderful job of keeping the
hungry mob fed. She deserves a big hand for her fried chicken dinner of
Wednesday afternoon.
But we sure have missed you on the squad. Remember all the fun we
had last year at our first hockey camp. Remember last year when they cut out
football. The athletic council decided to let the girls take over a training
camp at the lodge. We’ve always felt that we owe the success of our first
hockey camp to your fine management. “Maz” Barron deserves a big hand
for handling this year’s camp so well.
It was sure good to welcome Cookie back after her absence from the
squad last year. Fadra brought her liniment to prevent stiffness after last
year’s episode. “Mac” has proven to be quite a cagey bridge player, as Miss
Frosty discovered.
And Bat. you should see the Frosh that showed up—some super-duper
little players.
All in all—Miss Forstner has prospects for a really good hockey season.
I’ll keep you posted on all our successes and, in case we have any set
backs I’ll let you know of them too. (Must I?)
Best of luck to your hockey team this year—we know you’ll be a grand
coach.
See you at Beaver,
J.A.

I n te r f r a t P in g - P o n g S c h e d u le
OCTOBER 17—
AXA vs. TKE
A HA vs. BX
K<I>A
bye

OCTOBER 24—
(-)X vs. TKE
K<^>^ vs. AXA
AHA
bye

OCTOBER 19 TKE vs. AIIA
(“)X vs. K«&A
bye
AXA

OCTOBER
TKE vs.
AXA vs.
ex

26—
K^PA
AXA
bye
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USED & NEW

COOPERATIVE
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FOR

Sandwich Shoppe

BOTANY&ZOOLOGY
INSTRUMENTS &SUPPUES
STATIONERY
GREETING CARDS
FOUNTAIN PENS
SUDE RULES

Delicious Toasted
SANDWICHES

WE BUY USED BOOKS
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PENN-DREX
for

and

FOUNTAIN DRINKS
3205 Woodland Avenue

ZAVELLE’S
3427 Woodlcmd Are.
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F ro s h A n d V e te r a n
L e t te r m e n S w e lls
D r a g o n e tte s S q u a d
The girls’ field hockey season opens soon with what promises to be
one of the best teams in several years. After a rousing beginning at
hockey camp and good turnouts every Monday, Wednesday and Thurs
day afternoons— nothing seems to stand in their way for a winning
season.
Returning from last year’s varsity squad is almost a full team in
itself. The upperclassmen include seniors: Maz Barron, Anne Hilger,
Terry Engle and Margret “Cookie”
Cook; juniors: Fadra Le Blanc, Janie
Schoff, Dana Daris and Jeanann Bressler; sophomores: Shirley MacMillan
and
Marie Elbertson. At the end of
With the advent of the World
Series, baseball exists from the sport the season last fall, the girls elected
ing scene and football takes the spot Marion Barron head of the sport for
light. This column thinks that the this season. The captain will be
teams to watch this year will be Army, elected at the opening game. We are
much indebted to several of our
Navy, Notre Dame and Drexel. The
neighboring high school teams for
latter of the group will take to the
gridiron after a year’s absence and sending us a most promising number
from latest reports will field a fight of freshmen for our hockey teams.
ing eleven under the able tutorship Keep an eye on Betty Shellhose,
Lorna Pratt, Shirley Russel, Joan
of Maury “Mac” McMains.
Dobbs, Florence Luce, Roy Garrett,
Noting the pathetic attendance
Betty Jane Cassel, Barbara Jane
record of the fighting St. Louis
Woodrow, Marilyn Shultz, Molly
Browns, there is reason to wonder
Metz. Marty Parke, Betsy Myers—they
whether the St. Louis fans prefer their
are going places.
baseball World Series style. Despite
Seven games have been scheduled
the current odds in this fracas, one
must recognize the fact that the plus of course the Intercollegiate
Browns have an important psychologi Hockey Tournaments to be held at
Swarthniore this year.
cal advantage.
21—Beaver .............. Home
Having heard the awe-inspiring October
25—Rosemont ......... Home
names of Princeton. Columbia, Yale, October
and Rutgers (since narrowed down to November 2 Chestnut Hill
Away
Rutgers), as possible opponents for November 7—Penn
Away
our forthcoming football season, we November 16—Ursinus .............. Away
get to wondering whether our Alma
November 18—Intercollegiate
Mater could put a team on the field
(Held at Swarthmore)
in the post-war era which could match
these gridiron goliaths. A number of November 22—Swarthmore ...... Home
athletic scholarships might start the December 1—Bryn Mawr ........ Away
ball rolling—the increased gate would
carry it along financially.
It’s about time Drexel got around
L a r g e T u r n o u l:
to naming a basketball coach. In
formal practice sessions should be F o r C h e e r l e a d e r s
starting soon, if D.I.T. is to be ably
With the return of football and a
represented on the court this winter. new burst of enthusiasm we are all
Judging from the apparent enthu
ready for our first football game. Now
siasm at this early date, there should
all we need is a squad to spur on the
be no lack of candidates.
grandstands. Janie Schoff and Jackie
So far there has been no limit put
upon the number of spectators for the Killon have been working hard at
I-F table tennis games; better get your trying to organize such a squad. Try
reservations in early, folks.
outs have been held every day this
Rumor has it that certain big-time
week with forty people competing.
promoters are planning a renewal of
Picking
out the best octette is present
the pansy-bowl game. Better put a
ing a lot of work for the organizers.
polish on the coveted cuspidor.
The group this year is to be a mixed
Interfraternity Sports
group of boys and girls. Further
Interfraternity ping-pong is to be notices of practices will be posted on
resumed after two years’ absence from
the interfraternity sports schedule. the bulletin boards opposite the mail
The first tournament takes place Oc box.
tober 17.
New uniforms are being considered
by the athletic council, so our cheer
Ulrich, Mr. and Mrs.?
leaders will lack none of the glamour
Professor Josephine Ulrich of the
Women’s Physical Education Depart of past years. To back up the coach
and his inexperienced team is our ob
ment would like all frosh to take note
Her husband is a Major in the jective this fall. With such an ener
Army serving overseas—not a Market getic group of cheerleaders and filled
ing Professor in Drexel’s Business
grandstands, we ought to m:ike iootSchool.
ball history at D.I.T. this fall.
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